Cookie Policy
1.

WHO WE ARE

Non Fungible Gaskets Ltd (“we”/ “us”) is a limited company registered in England and Wales with company number 13751821 and
having its registered office at 35 Ballards Lane, London, N3 1XW, United Kingdom. Please read this Cookie Policy carefully as it contains
important information on how we use cookies on https://thekiss.xyz (the “Site”). This Cookie Policy should be read together with our
Privacy Notice available on the Site which sets out how and why we process your personal data.
2.

WHAT ARE COOKIES?

A cookie is a small file of letters and numbers that is stored on your browser or the memory of your computer or device (“Cookie”). A
Cookie can either be downloaded for the time you are on the Site or downloaded for a longer period of time. Cookies help us to
enhance and personalise your user experience by telling us which parts of our Site you have visited, how effective our web searches
are and give us an insight to your behaviour in order to improve our communication on the Site.
For further information, visit www.allaboutcookies.org.
3.

WHAT COOKIES DO WE USE?

The table below sets out more information about the Cookies the Site uses and why:
Analytics Cookies (for performance): We use Analytics Cookies to collect information about how visitors interact with the Site. They
are not strictly necessary but help us improve the Site focus and content. Removing Analytics Cookies might prevent the use of some
of the Site’s functionality.
Analytics Cookie
_ga
_ga_P226E00QLD

Purpose
2 years
2 years

Duration
Used to distinguish users.
Used to persist session state.

Some of the information which Cookies allow us to collect will be aggregated or statistical data which means that we will not be able
to identify you individually. However, some Cookies will be able to identify your internet protocol (IP) address, browser type and
version, time zone setting and location, browser plug-in types and versions, operating system and platform and other technology on
the devices you are using (see “Technical Data” in the Privacy Notice).
4.

HOW TO MANAGE COOKIES?

We will ask for your permission to place Cookies or other similar technologies on your device, except where they are Necessary Cookies
without which the Site cannot function properly. You can withdraw any consent to the use of Cookies or manage your Cookie
preferences.
If you do not want to accept any Cookies, you may change your browser settings to refuse cookies (including Necessary Cookies). If
you do this, please be aware that you may lose some of the functionality of the Site. For further instructions on how to stop cookies
being installed on your computer, please see: www.allaboutcookies.org/manage-cookies.
For help locating Cookies on your device, visit your browser's documentation:

•
•
•
•
•
5.

Chrome
Firefox
Safari
Microsoft Edge
Internet Explorer

HOW CAN YOU GET IN TOUCH?

Please contact us if you have any questions about this Cookie Policy by sending us an email to info@divergencetech.xyz.
6.

WHEN WAS THIS POLICY LAST UPDATED?

This Cookie Policy may be updated from time to time. All amendments will take effect immediately upon posting of the updated Cookie
Policy on this Site. We encourage you to periodically review this Cookie Policy to stay informed about the Cookies we use on this Site.
This version of the Cookie Policy was last updated on 10 February 2022.

